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Senate candidate to · explain
alternative plat£orm tomorrow
by John McGourty
An unusual challenger for the
United States Senate seat now
held by Edward W. Brooke will
explain an unusual platform plan
to restore power to the constituency, tomorrow at 1 P.M. in
the auditorium.
Charles C. McCarthy, lndependent-Democrat from Malden,
is promoting a policy of "direct
voting on major issues by the
people." he calls the plan "participatory democracy."
The system would use modern
technology to register directly the
political wishes of the people.
Principal tools used would be the
telephone and the computer.
Utilization of cable television is
foreseen.
Before an important Sena~
vote is taken, registered voters
could telephone one of two
numbers (one for yes and one for
no) and cast a vote on the issue.
To avoid fraud, the voter would
use either a Social Security or
vot~H registration number which
would be verified by a computer.
McCarthy wou Id then cast his
Massachusetts vote in accordance
with the desires of the majority.
McCarthy, 31, will be the first
campaigning politician permitted
to speak at the University since
the student strike of 1969.
McCarthy is an unusual politician. This campaign for the
state's highest elected post is his
first. He is presently campaigning
for the Democratic nomination but
should he not receive it, he will
continue to campaign as an Independent.
"I am a registered Democrat,"
McCarthy asserts "I am not going

safe in times of great social unrest
or that the system is capable of
safely handling demonstrations of
"half a million, a million marching
citizens."
Participatory
he says, will give
Massachusetts a practica I and
effective means for rational nonviolent change by consensus.
McCarthy asserts that the labels
Liberal and Conservative are not
applicable in his case. As an office
holder, he will vote as "ordered."
Personally, he is class and power
conscious but his campaign is
directed toward the working man
" and families. Recently, 500 postal
~ !workers contributed $5 each to
his campaign. He has received no
support from the traditional campaign contributors.
Speaking in a broad Boston irish
pol it ica I
voice,
McCarthy
observed, "There is a very small
and isolated clique at the top of
the party that use the party for
their own personal developmen
as far as power and financial accomplishment and that these
people seem to understand that
.
participatory democracy, that is,
Senate candidate
redistributing power back out to
Charles r. McCarthy
the people, substantially affects
College. He is a former faculty their power."
member at the South Bend,
McCarthy's campaign literature
Ind.school where he founded and contains the unusual phrase, in
directed Notre Dame's Center for bold, black, capital letters,
the Study and practice of the "DEMOCRACY--AGAPE."
Resolution of Human Conflict.
The former theology professor
McCarthy says pa rt icipatory explai'ned that "agape" is the
Greek word
for'
democracy is necessary to "re- scriptural
move government from the "humanistic love," a feeling
control of the wealthy, the few, the among .. Americans that could reseekers of power over people."
su It from the acceptance of parHe does not feel the nation is ticipatory democracy.

by Scott Davis
For those of you who thought
SAFARI '72 was an excursion into
the jungles of Africa to hunt big
game, you can return your tent
and sleeping bag to the Army and
Navy store.
What SAFARI '72 does, however,
is make it possible for Suffolk students to study abroad for the
summer and earn credit towards
graduation.
SAFARI (Study At Foreign Academic and Research Institutions),
in its first year at Suffolk, is intended "to help students meet the
costs of summer study abroad" by
providing loans to qualified candidates. the board of Trustees has
provided $4000 for use in the program. ,
Undergraduate,
f u II-t i me
students in good academic
standing can be awarded loans to
help defray expenses for their
summer travel. Students would
have up to three years after
graduation to repay the loan.
To qualify for the program, a
student must first complete an
application, describing the project

'II

by the Democratic party intentionally. I am going to look and see
if there is any possibility that the
Democratic
party wants to
become part of the ph-enomena of
participatory democcracy. My initial experience has been somewhat negative."
The Senate candidate holds
philosophy, English-education.and
theology
degrees from the University of Notre Dame and a
Doctor of Law degree from Boston

Safari '72 to provide loans
for Suffolk study abroad
he would like to pursue and where
he would like to pursue it. Applications are available in the Dean of
Students' office.
The student must next have his
application approved by the
appropriate department chairman. In most cases, the department chairman would be familiar
enough with the student to advise
him of the program most appropriate to the student's needs and
interests.
A faculty committee, headed by
Dr. Frederick C. Wilkins of the
English Department, has been
formed to approve applications.
Other committee members
include Dr. Cleophas Boudreau,
Modern Languages; Dr. Ilse Fang,
Modern Languages; Glen Eskedal,
Psychological Services; Gary
Castinino,
Sociology;
John
Mahoney, Business; and Dean of
Students D. Bradley Sullivan.
Dr. Wilkins seems well-qualified
to participate in the program,
having been a Fulbright Professor
in Poland for two years.
During their stay abroad, most

students would live in university
dormitories. When dormitory facilities are unavailable, however,
students would stay in homes
close to their universities of study.
Summer study is available in
Europe, Asia, and Latin America.
And the participating countries
are almost as diverse as the
courses of study offered.
The cost of the program depends upon where the student
chooses to study. For example,
prices range from $280 ( plus air
fare) for study in Guadalajara,
Mexico to $1,510 (including air
fare) for a program in Germany.
Therefore, the amount of many
loans varies.
The duration of study also
depends on what program is
selected. But in most cases, the
programs last from four to eight
weeks.
Credit towards graduation is
gained after successful completion
of the course of study pursued, a Ithough this credit also varies.
"It's a good service type
program," said Dr. Boudreau,
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Charlie Chan
shown this weekend
The third SGA weekend movie
program will be held March 4 and
5 and will feature a series of four
Charlie chan movies. The films are
shown in the auditorium starting
at 7: 30 P.M. and admission is 75
cents.
Charlie Chan has been with us
since his creation by Earl Biggers
in 1925, and •· despite profound
changes in the genre of detective
fiction and detective movies -- the
clever Oriental continues to work
his mysterious enchantments
upon succeeding generations of
ilm fans.
Chan has wandered through 46
:films, casually collecting clues,
voicing aphorisms and keeping
everyone thoroughly baffled until
he very last moment when he exposes the culprit...invariably the
last person anyone would suspect.
The four films to be shown are
not only among the best of the
hans, but are offered for a partiular reason.
TheChan pictures were, during
many years, an indirect sort of
raining-ground
for
young

Hollywood actors and actresses,
some of whom later emerged as
top-level screen personalities in
their own right.
Thus, "Charlie Chan in London"
affords early sight of Ray Milland,
Madge
Bellamy
and
Alan
Mowbray, with Warner Oland as
the wily detective.
"Charlie Chan in Shanghai" lets
us see Irene Hervey and Charles
Locher, who was subsequently reintroduced to filmdom as Jon Hall.
Oland is still
Chan.
"Charlie Chan at . Treasure
Island" discloses the young Cesar
Romero and Sally Blane, Sidney
Toler as the Oriental sleuth, while
Charlie Chan in "Castle in the
Desert" presents Arleen Whelan
and Henry Daniell alongside Toler.
In March, 1968, the Museum of
Modern Art, New York, put on a
retrospective of the Charlie Chan
films, the first such overall presentation every given a fictional
personality.
The public response was overwh e Im i ng. Charlie Chan, it
appears, is very much alive.

"and we hope it will be successful."
In explaining the value of
summer study in a foreign country,
the Modern Language department
chairman said, "It's an enriching
experience a student can have.
And we feel it should not be
denied him for a couple of
hundred dollars."
Dr. Boudreau added that the
student's program is arranged
well ahead of time to eliminate any
problems that might occur after
arrival in the foreign country. For
this reason, the deadline for all

applications is March 25.
Additional information
about
available programs can be
received by contacting either Dr.
Wilkins in Room 228 or Dr.
Boudreau in Room 29-B. lr.formation as to application procedures.
and financial arrangements is
available in the Dean of Students'
office .
SAFARI '72 may not have all the
adventure of hunting lions and
tigers. but living in a foreign
country for the summer can be
just as exciting, and probably
much safer.

!'age 4 :SUP-.1:'~o
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Parsons scores 1000th career point
by John McGourty
Rams Captain Paul Parsons
became the fourth player in
Suffolk history to score a 1000
points last Thursday night .
Parsons, a 6-3, 195 pound senior
forward brought his lifetime total
to 1018 in Suffolk's 88-83 loss to
Clark.
Parsons is a three-year starter
who played in the shadow of Alan
Dalton his first two years. While
Dalton was becoming the third
Ram to pass the thousand point
mark, Parsons was primarily
utilized as a rebounder.
In a game against Lowell State
last season, Paul established a

single game record of 27 rebounds, breaking Dave helberg's
record of a year earlier. As a
sophomore, Parsons was three
short of Helberg's 283 seasons rebound record and fell short by ten
a year ago .
Well over 200 again this year,
Parsons has a good chance to
make that mark fall in the last
three games .
The Suffolk captain is a former
St. Mary's of Cambridge Tech
Tourney star. Paul teamed with
Ram guard Jack Costello to lead
St. Mary's to the class B

championship in the 1968 New
England
Catholic
Tourney.
Parsons' 70 point performance in
two games earned him MVP
honors.
Costello's last second hoop
against Natick sent St. Mary's into
the semi-final round of the Tech
Tourney where they lost to
eventual class B winner Braintree.
Their high school coach, Fran
Foley, now Assistant Director of
the CYO, had high praise for
Parsons and Costello. "Paul got
where he is by being a hard
worker. He isa fine ballplayer and

person. Jack was a good man to
have · on the club. He was not a
standout basketball player but he
made himself an important part of
the team.
Parsons is a Dean's List student
and last year was named to the
"Who's Who Among Students in
American
Universities
and
Colleges."
Parsons reached his college
career high of 33 points in a 10492 defeat to .Worcester St. in
January. Currently he is leading
the 7-11 Rams in field goals made
(93) and attempted (206),

rebounds per game (14.5
average), and scoring (271
points). Prior to the Clark tilt, he
was averaging 18 points per game,
tops for the Suffolk Five.
This year parsons jumped from
ninth in the all-time scoring
parade to fourth, close on the
heels of Dave Helberg's 1074. Al
Dalton amassed 1186 points in his
Suffolk career and Jay Crowley's
1332 points is the Rams' all-time
high.
With three games left to play,
Paul has an excellent chance to
move into the top three.

•
Financial hassles on ice
- the Suffolk Hockey Club
by Ken Masson
New England should changes its
name to "Hockey Country!" There
is little doubt that in th is section of
the world, hockey is the supreme
sport. Everywhere one turns one
sees a Bruins hat or a Bobby Orr
puzzle or even a Phil Esposito Tshirt. The epidemic exists even in
the halls of Suffolk.
In this school there are at least
20 students so deyoted to the
game that they pay to play! These
devotees pay money for ice time
and hard work, with plenty of
sweat.
Marc Fitzgerald, the captain and

origi_nal organizer of Suffolk's
Hockey Club, said, "The players in
th is Club are unbelievable." He
added that they come to every
practice, whether it is midnight or
one o'clock in the morning.
Fitzgerald said, "One time we
were going to rent a bus to
Falmouth, but we knew that somehow everyone would get there
anyway. We ended up not renting
the bus and everyone was there.
They have a lot of team spirit."
The Hockey Club began three
years ago when Fitzgerald came to
Suffolk. He came from a junior

Faculty Forum

s.u. 's athletic

by Mr . Charlie Law
Suffolk's athletic program got its team to Providence for a game
start at the end of World War II. against Brown.
During the year of 1946, Suffolk,
After a few years of practicing
like all other educational insti- from 1-5 in the wee morning
tutions, was crowded to the door hours, along with the problem of
with G.l.s who, at the expense of getting ice time for games, the
the government, were given the trustees felt that this type of proopportunity to attend college.
gram, plus the high cost of the
With this great influx of stu- program, did not warrant the condents, the demand for some kind tinuation of the hockey program. It
of athletic program was fulfilled. wasn't long after this, that all
Soccer, hockey, basketball and sports with the exception of
baseball were introduced the first basketball and baseball were
year and despite the problem of dropped because of costs and the
finding facilities, getting equip- problem of obtaining facilities
ment and arranging schedules, the where the students cou Id get
program was quite successful.
decent hours to practice and get
Nearby institutions such as suitable places to dress and
Harvard and M.I.T., along with the shower.
Boston
Parks
Department
The basketball team, enjoying
cooperated to give the students reasonably good success over the
what was needed in the way of years, played and practices at
facilities to get the teams started three different places. The first
in competition.
gym availabel was over at the
It was very common to have Army
and
Navy
"Y"
in
more than a hundred students Charlestown. Limited time, space
competing for the opportunity to and distance was the reason for
be members of the squads, many making a change. The
second
of whom had been outstanding place was the West end House on
athletes during their high school Blossom St., just a few blocks away
days.
from the school.
Because of this individual
This was, incidently, the first
athletic talent, teams were quite place used for the required
successful and made fairly repre- Physical Education program.
sentative showings in the games. Although the facility was far from
They competed against just about being ideal, the people at the West
every college in New England.
End House did everything possible
Within the next few years, to assist us with the program.
tennis, golf, track and sailing About twelve years ago Suffolk
teams were introduced. Even was able to obtain the use of the
football became very close to Cambridge YMCA facilities, which
being an accepted part of the pro- at that time was a fairly new
gram; however, the trustees felt facility.
that such a program wou Id involve Although the distance involved
too many probelems, so the idea has always been a problem for the
was dropped.
students, along with the allotment
. The first b~seball team lost the of limit~d time, _the "~" _has done
f1rs~ _game 1t played, a 2 to 1 everything possible within reason,
dec1s1on to Tufts. _They we~t on to give stud~nts on the ~asketball
from there to win all their re- team and in the Physical Edumaining 14 games.
cation classes_ the _opportunity to
Over the years the baseball use all of their fac1l1t1es.
team has been able to compete During recent years, we have
~nd hold its own against the best resumed pr~grams i~ tennis and
in New England. The hockey team golf, and this year introduced a
was very popular among the stu- program of cross-country. All of
ents and for several years our teams play good, full
competed against many of the schedules against teams from
better tea~s within t~e area. On throughout New England. Over
one occasion two Jam-packed the years we have competed
buses of students followed the

smaller schools heard about the games have been losses because
club and games were worked out they were playing with a thirdbetween them, Fitzgerald said.
string goalie. Harry Feeley, the
The next year 75 showed up to first-string goalie, came down with
the club's meetings. Athletic an illness and the second stringer
Director Charles Law said he quit.
wanted to help. They went to the In his opinion the best game of
Student Activities and received a the season was against New
budget of $1,000 for expenses, england College. At the end of the
Fitzgerald said. At this point the second period Suffolk was losing
club purchased uniforms and 6-2. In the last five minutes of the
pucks.
game Suffolk scored 4 goals to
Fitzgerald was elected the end up with a tie. fitzgerald said
team's first captain. On Tuesday goalie Feeley was outstanding in
a'nd Thursday afternoons they this game.
devoted time to phoning ofher The team practices at B.C. farm;
teams to make arrangements to The Daily Rink, Allston; and the
play them. During this second year Cleveland Circle Rink on Beacon
they scheduled 22 games with Street.
Fitzgerald, who is a defenseman,
different junior colleges and won
14.
hopes the club will join the junior
"This year," Fitzgerald said, "we college league and become a team
were lucky enough to get Rick next year, if the college will
Murray." Murray is the coach and support them. He said the school
also a law student at Suffolk. He had planned to make them a team
against teams like B.C., B.U., was a Suffolk undergraduate and this year, but because of a proNortheastern, Dartmouth, Brown, has played on the club for the past blem in getting a rink, they were
Brandeis, Tufts, Bowdoin, Colby two years.
unable to do so.
and Bates.
Fitzgerald said that Murray not He said, "The best thing for a
When Suffolk became an only comes to every practice school to do is to have hockey.
accredited institution of learning, session and coaches, but he does Even schools sma lier than Suffolk
some 20 years ago, we became it without pay.
have had hockey teams. Look at
members of the NCAA The
This past September about 60 B.U. They wouldn't be that big if it
Eastern College Athletic' Con- students came to the first wasn't for their hockey team.
ference and the New England meeting. Fitzgerald said it was today at Suffolk we don't have
College Athletic Conference, kind of difficult to get 60 people all teams that are good enough to
which enabled us to be repre- skating on the ice at one time. e give us a name."
sented within the athletic struc- gives lots of credit to Murray for The school th is year is giving the
ture of all colleges and univer- narrowing down the squad.
club a $1,000 budget. Fitzgerald
sities, and at the same time
This year's club, so far, has a said because they had to buy
helping us to get better schedules record of 4 wins, 6 loses and 2 ties. uniforms and ice time costs $45 an
and recognition.
"Most of our losses," Captain hour, it doesn't look as if the
Intra-mural programs of all Fitzgerald said, "have been close." money will last the season, even
sorts have been attempted over They lost to Tufts 1-0 on February with players contributing part of
the years, but the same problems 15. "Tufts had 7 shots on our nets the money.
of acquiring the use of good facili- · and we had 45 on theirs," he said . Who knows, maybe someday the
ties at hours when the students
Other close games were with students of this school, which is in
could take part has handicapped Bridgewater, which they lost by the middle of "Hockey Country,"
the efforts.
one goal and with Emerson, which will be wearing Suffolk hats or
Each year we have an intra- they lost by two goals.
have Marc Fitzgerald puzzles or
mural basketba II tournament
Fitzgerald said their last three even sport Rick Murray T-shirts!
which involves some 150 students
and has been well received and
successful. The winning team's
players have their
names BEWARE THE IDES OF MARCH! identifications. Visit: M-W-F 1-5
engroved on a plaque which is Poetry, prose, photography and P.M. Call 277-1040 X337.
displayed
in the Main Lobby art work for the Spring Venture - - - - - - - - trophy case.
·
literary and arts magazine must You don't think anyone reads the
Individually, we have had a be turned in by March 15 at the Journalfree classifieds? What the
National Inter-collegiate Billiard Student Publications Office hell are you doing? Try us - Rl 15.
champion, a runner-up in the New (Room 15, Ridgeway Building) or
England College Golf Champion- with advisors Mrs. Hughes or Mr. Don't forget to come to the
ships; two of our basketball Connors in the M ENGLISH Dept. Journal office and sign-up for the
players have been drafted by pro- We're also looking for new staff MUSIC WORKSHOP.
fessional clubs and eight of our members, future editors, etc. For
baseball players were signed by more info. contact acting editor DANCE WORKSHOP -- Arawana
professional baseball teams. (Oh Rich Murphy at 592-2906 Campbell will teach a Dance
yes, at one time we had a very sue- (between 5 P.M. and 7 P.M.) or at Workshop at the Old West Church,
cessfu I girls' basketball team).
ext. 388. (Nothing Ventured, 131 Cambridge St., Boston, every
Despite handicaps and limita- Nothing Gained ... )
Wednesday from 3:30 to 5:00
tions that have confronted the
P.M. through April 26. Classes are
athletic program over the years,11 don't mind graffiti but the r- open to people who have never
all of our teams have done rea- dgeway Lane men's room is just a studied da nee before and to those
sonably well. They have helped to bit much .
who have. Emphasis will be placed
establish good relations with all of
on relaxing, breathing, centering
the educational institutions they! Death is nature's way of telling energy and integrating sound and
have competed against, have you to slow down!
movement. Classes cost $2. Please
spread the name of Suffolk
call 1-636-5340 if you want more
throughout the Northeast and y do ppl who ryt clsifds alwas hv 2 information.
have aided in creating a good abrviate evrythng?
image for our school.
TKE would like to congratulate Mr.
The thousands of students who ROOM 1~ Archer Building. Coun- 'Castinino on winning the TKE
have taken part in this program selling, information & referrals Jelly Bean Pot Tourney •- 873
over the years deserve a great for: drugs, draft, birth control, beans.
deal of credit for their efforts.
problem pregnancy, social al-ternatives, "prescription" pill

college where he played hockey.
When he found out that Suffolk
had no hockey team it was hard for
him to believe it, so he held a
meeting with 15 or 20 other
students who felt the same way.
"They took time out and organized
a team themselves," he said .
The next semester they asked
the Student government for some
financial assistance. Fitzgerald
said the Student
Government
gave them $350. To this, he said,
the players added their own
money so they paid half and the
school paid half for ice time. Some

history
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The
Readers

Write

°Editor:
simply because he doesn't know illegal tor employers to use
It is with great interest that I anything else is no better for it. criminal records as a reason for
read the Suffolk Journal However, You can't praise a man who lives discrimination. This would make it
after reading the latest issue with alone because he tells no lies.
worthwhile for men in jail to learn
For· a further, and to say the a trade and to rehabilitate
a full-page interview with Mr. X
(Jan. 31, 1972) (he was wise not least, more articulate elaboration themselves.
to identify himself,) I would like to on this subject, we would suggest I .know the questions and argumake a suggestion.
you find a copy· of the noted eng- ments that will be given to defeat
this bill, but I know they have bo
It is only fair to present two lish author John Milton's
sides of a story. His side really "Aereopagitica."
basis in fact. It has been proven by
"shook me up."
The Editors both the federal government and
I think the same place allotment
private business that giring exshould be given to an interview
.
.
. .
with some one having opposite
Attention: th is letter is directed convicts benefits them both. On
views. Perhaps an official from the to all th e ~tude_nts and faculty at the average, an ex-convict will not
vice squad of the police depart- Suff~lk. Uni~ersity.
spend more than one day out sick
ment. He would have facts and
This is ~o inform yo~ of some <_>f every two years.
Researched by Rich Macolini
statistics concerning the re- th e very_ important bills that wi!I
They are known for their loyalty
Compiled by Tom Heslin
lationship of pornography and be coming_ u~ before the legi- to the company and the rate of
.-.----·-·················--;•:•:•:•:•:-:o:•:•~··
crime among our youth.
sla tu re wi th I n. the nex_t f~w thefts by employees who are exHOT LINE,
At ::, A.M. you must call Dean
Mr. X stated our hands separate m_on th s.- These bills deal P: 1manly convicts is one per thousand. he
I'd like to know just how the Donald Grunewald. but you tell man from animal -- no mention of ~ 1th prison reform and prisoner's same holds true for alchoholism
decision is made concerning ourself to remain cool. The time our minds and -- our souls.
rights.
.
.
.
on the job. These points can be
whether we have school on days will come soon enough. Back to
A concerncerned parent, . One of th e bills that is very proven beyond a reasonable
that it's snowing. Also last year, those pictures, to relieve the tenDorothy Clifford important to. me and to anyone doubt, but I do not like to ·rely on
during some pretty bad storms, I sion.
Ms. Clifford:
~ho w~nts P~1son :eform to work statistics.
came into school only to have You sit by the phone at one Glad to hear' you read the is th e bill d~aling with employment
There are also statistics that can
classes cancelled at noon. Why? minute to five. You dial the first six Journal and we always welcome of_ ex-convicts, regardle~s of. his be brought up that will prove that
WORRIED (N WOBUR numbers and wait, wait for the letters from parents whose little c~ime or th e length of time since some (very few) inmates and exsecond hand to hit the twelve. It innocent boys and girls go to his r~lease.. .
.
convicts have not kept their work
WORRIED,
does, and you dial the final school here in the big, bad city of
This ~r~ctice is _t~e main reason agreements or that there already
Boston.
t~~n t<_> Jail after giving up on reha- exists a number of employers that
School is cancelled with utmost number. It is exactly 5 A.M.
care, with pinpoint timing, and
Someone answers; it's the To get to the point you seem bilrtatio~ . These men know that will hire them.
through a series of inricate checks Dean, and you tell him it's concerned with the possibility of any sub1ect, trade, o~ profession
It is also well known by those
and counterchecks which would snowing. You speak slowly and persons who ascribe to Mr. X's that they learn _will bt::con:ie who have looked into these jobs
put the CIA to shame.
distinctly so there is no chance of a values contributing to crime in the worth less once their past is dis- that they are, rn the majority, low
. Now picture this : you are a slip-up. Your job is done. Well streets and to the rise in the cove~e?.
paying, have r.o future, and do not
Janitor at Suffolk working the night done, you tell yourself; really well number of souls sitting-out
This is true no matter how many utilize the skills a person has
eternity in the fiery pits.
thou~a~ds of dollars are spent
learned in prison. Another fact is
shift. It's rather quiet in the done.
buildings. Every few minutes the At this point Dean Grunewald We will not give equal time to
Thrs is true no matter how many that ex-convicts are always the
elevator opens in the lobby where takes the ball. He proceeds any opposing spokesman because thousands 0 dollars are spent to first charged with thefts and the
you are standing and a couple of immediately to call the other we don't feel there is one re- ~ucate, tram, and prepare con- first fired .
people get out and walk out the deans who live in the greater garding the subject of "porno- v1cts for their return to societ~;
. .
.
Th Ls 1s why I believe so strongly
doors onto Temple Street.
Boston ar.ea, He calls Marblehead gr.aphy" as it affects the crime the employment problem still
Momentarily interrupted, you Concord, Arlington, and simila; rate. there is no opposing side, at exists.
.
in .th is b!II. I ask ~ou to i~in me in
turn your attention back to yes- towns, getting a first-hand report least not any credible one.
Th~re are some Jobs open to ex- stimulating pubhc backing of a
terday's "Record American," of the weather in those towns. He
In 1968, President Lyndon convicts but they are at the lette
T
.
which you have been reading with doesn't call the airport no stu- Baines Johnson, in the hope of bottom of the pay scale and some lo alr-wri mg tcatr:nPa(gn hto your
.
·
·
•
'
f. d"
•
.
.
b I
th
· ·
c represen a 1ve m t e State
extraor d ma ry interest, even dents live at the airport so there's in mg a credible opposing view- re ~ ow
e minimum wage. Legislature to f
of
though you don't understand all no problem there.
point, appointed the Commission These Job~ offer no_f~ture and a th. b"II
orce passage
1
·
the words. But the pictures, oh If the weather is inclement in on Obscenity and Pronography to person wrth a criminal record
is
what great pictures, you are the areas contacted
Dean look into the situation.
returns to a life of crime so he can
saying.
Grunewald immediately c'a11s Pre- _ The Commission had 17 support himself and his family in a
Glancing up, you see it. In the sidentThomas Fulham, the man at members and was composed of decent man~er.
.
.
prominent lawyers, professors,
House Bill 2244, being in.
glimmer of the headlights of a car the top.
th
passing by on Temple Street. You
Dean Grunewald then presents clergymen and representatives of ~oduced by Repres~ntative_s
M"ddl
~n
•n~a~e
of 0~
1
can feel the_ adrenaline start to the
President
with
the ~he publishing and entertainment L1ederman and Ulman, will make 1t C
. · esex oun Y ouse
flow, you begin to sweat, your neck accumulated data, first-hand industry.
__
orrections
muscles tighten, but your still not accounts from all the other deans, These persons examined the
sure so you wait, wait those the President's Royal Guard.
situation for almost for almost two
agonizing seconds for another car
It is here after many phone calls, years and issued a 632-page
to pass, another headlight, so you touch tests, taste tests, etc., that report on the subject which we
can be sure.
the actual decision is finally made. would reprint here if we had a
Then it comes, speeding by, and At that point Dean Grunewald tr!.Jck large enough to bring all the
yes, now your almost sure. You relays the President's decision to copies back from the printers.
walk over to the doors and put the other deans. One by one they
Seeing as we don't have such a
your nose up against the glass. learn of the decision and if the vehicle at our disposal we shall reYour breath leaves a patch of President has decided to cancel sort to a quote from the October
steam on the glass, and you take the classes at Suffolk on that day, 12, 1970 issue of "Time"
A Weekly Newspaper for the Suffolk Community
time out to write your initials, but they receive an additional in- magazine. In a paraphrase of the
then you remember your job, your struction.
official report . That publication
duty, your responsibility to the They are told to contact the radio stated that a significant majority
Publisher
Suffolk University
school, to the Blue and Gold, and stations over which the message of the members of the Commission
to the Ram.
will be broadcast. As a security agreed that, "Not - only is
EDITORIAL BOARD
You place your hands on the check they mention the school's pornography guiltless as a cause
door handle, and, with a sigh, you special number to whoever takes of crime, delinquency, deviance or
Editor-i'1-Chief
Thomas E. Heslin
violently push it open. Instantly the call at the radio station. This is emotional disturbance, ... , it can
Assistant Editor
Paula Kelly
you are out in the street. You can to assure the radio station that the actually strengthen conjugal ties.
Sports Editor
Ken Masson
feel it. It is you, man, against the party on the line is indeed a conseAs far as the safety of your soul,
Business Manager
Peter Butterfield
o b I i g a t e d , or you~ children's,~ouls, w~ do not
elements, nature. You can see it c r a t e d ,
now, all around you, but you have nondegenerated, representative subscribe to the out of s_ight-out
to be sure. You step further out of Stiffolk University. The secret of of mind" theory which you
NEWS STAFF
into the street. No longer shielded code number serves as an seem to hold.
by the building; no longer pro- impermeable deterrent to the
For those who believe that the
Barry Brodsky
Ron Hubbard
tected. The clouds are your most dreaded enemy of any way to get yo_
u r soul th:ough th~
Bob Carr
Rich Macolini
friends; the stars are your guides. security system: the joke.
pearly gates 1s to be virtuous, 1t
Chris
Sheila McDonagh
You bow your head and Tha,
.
should be impo~tant to seek the
Bob Coughlin
John McGourty
ceremoniously stretch out your
ts how school is cancelled. source of that virtue.
Scott Davis
Guy Parotta
Jim D'Entremont
hand,palmup.You conc~ntrate and In the case of school being
~rue virtue does not ~esult, i~ a
T.H.E. Purnell
Steve
Dudley
then ~ou ~u~denly realize you can closed at noon, you can thank the child
~xample, fron:i intense infeel 1t, hitting your hand at a King
of Summer Thing, his doctnnat1~n to a certain value sy~steady rate.
honor, Mayor Kevin H. White. If the tem by hrs par_ents n_
o r does 1t
CONTRIBUTORS
But there's still one more check mayor, in all his wisdom, decides result from bemg sh1elde~ a~~
to be made: the taste test. You that hazardous driving conditions pr_otected from those
evil
Kevio Berard
Bob Jahn
clutch at one of those cold sensa- are in store as a result of a snow thin_gs .
.
.
.
Greg Daher
BobMcKillop
tions on your hand and run your storm, he will call and request that _ Virtue, tru~ virtue, 1s that '.llh1ch
tongu~ from the wrist to the end of the students be sent home early. 1s tested . A virtuous person 1s one
Faculty Advisor
your fingers. You sav_our the ta_ste The mayor probably has a number ~ho has access to many alter~aAsst Prof. Malcolm J. Barach
for a second, smacking your lips, too, or maybe a band playing in the t1~es a_nd chooses the ~ne which
and then you say to yourself, "It's background.
his sc1enc~ an~ resul~mg value
_
HOT LINE system believes_1s the_ right on~. A
Tel. 617-227-1040 Ext 388
Office in RL 15_
snowing tonight."
person who believes m one thing ...
1
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•
Students express views
to the JOURNAL

Law Student Michael Gale
What do students aroun
Suffolk feel they need the most? I
an opinion poll taken of 1
students in the Donahue Building
it was discovered that curriculu
changes, more stuent facilities
and some form of preregistratio
are high on the list of priorities
Approximately 70 per cent of al
students questioned favored som
alteration in the current curri-

1-'reshman Remo Zimbaldi
.culum with an emphasis on the
removal of history as a requirement for graduation. No less
that 60 per cent of the students
questioned wanted a student
union or at least more physical
space.
In the Law School, claims third-

year law student, Michael Gale,
what they need is a new dean,
someone more responsive to
what's going on. Gale also expressed a desire to see the Law ·
School in a separate building from
the rest of the community and a
hope for some better organization
in the law library.
In contrast, University of
Michigan graduate Mal Houck,
also a thir-year law student, said
1
the Law School Dean has been
very helpful to and interested in
i
the students in the law school.
Houck hopes the school's facilities
Senior Rosemary Welch
will expand.
The undergraduates were on sees the obvious need for a
the whole more emotional. "The studer:it union.
History
DEPARTMENT," SAID Taking issue with curriculum,
Soph. psychology major David another freshman, Remo Zimbaldi,
Graziano, "should be thrown out psych. major from Medford thinks
of school. The whole department, students should deffnately have
with the exception of one more say in deciding curriculum
professor, is living in the 30s as far because, "students have to take
as I'm concerned."
too many irrelevant courses."
Graziano (no relation to the Zimbaldi further believes "the
former middleweight boxing first two years are completely
champ Rocky), threw some verbal
hooks, nonetheless, charging
student government ( of which
he's a member) with being only a
token organization.
Further Graziano appealed for a
more aware student body and a
more aware faculty, who both
make their own decisions.
Newton's Robin Brown, Soph.
journalism major, unknowingly
agrees with Graziano, "History
wouldn't help me," she said,
"because it's a rote-type course. •
The type they hang you with.
Physically, we need more lounge _
.
space to alleviate Suffolk's imFreshman Slan Wilson
personal atmosphere." Robin
thought some woman awareness wasted on requirements." Going
courses could develop more com- on, he cites a bigger campus as
munication and self-awareness. being our primary need.
She finds the cafeteria very
English major Steve Gzarnowski
depressing, as does freshman from Belmont wants better
ma ry Sullivan, a government athletics facilities and some form
major. Even though Mary's only of preregistration. "I'm taking
been here since September, she courses I don't want just because

they fit into my schedule. For
example, I've got a Chinese Lit.
course," Steve said shrugging,
"how am I going to use that. "
On history Steve charges it's an
either A or F course. "In my
freshman year it seemed half the
calss failed."
Another senior, soft spoken,
Rosemary Welch found nothing
wrong with the history department but she says, "Nobody
should have to take a speech requirement."
While on athletics, ex-marine,
Stan Wilson would relish an
extended "program of voluntary
sports, including football." The
freshman history major thinks the
history department is fair.
"There's a lot of work to do,"
quipped Stan, "if you do it you get
along." Wilson added that
registration
could
better
organized by filling out all forms
beforehand.
Sophomore Margaret Nero,
transfer student from SMU,
dislikes the history requirement.
the pretty sociology major said,
"It's almost a standard high school
course." Margaret also desires
more scope in philosophy and
humanities courses, . While Frank
Janul, a transfer student from
Northeastern, feels there could be
more work-study programs.
The Cambridge sophomore said,
"In business, the name of the
game is experience; so far it
seems possible to go here four
years and get no practical application.
Cathy O'Conner, freshman in
Child Care, said, "We have too
many requirements, all together;
I'll only get maybe four courses in
child care -- the rest is garbage."
The Dorchester student wants a
student union, adding, "If you
don't belong to a frat or sorority,
you can only go to the cafeteria."
Her collea·gue, Lorraine Haverty,
of Brighton, agrees with Cathy in

Freshman Linda Carlson
requesting a student union
building. Moreover, Lorraine
wants students going to other
summer schools to be given credit
at Suffolk.
Another Child Care major,
Lincia Carlson of Hyde Park asks,
"Why do we need a foreign
language? The freshman feels the
two-year required courses are
boring. Lindia also expres:ed

Sophomore Lorraine Haverty

rouble in making appointments
ith certain instructors. "Some of
he instructors," she said, "are
retty hard to track down."

Deadline approaching for financial aid applications
These forms consist of a Suffolk In the considerations
of aca~emi~ sta~ding and is in need years is granted for service in the financial need who have little opUniver~ity . Financial Assistance finan.c!al .ass_istance, prime ~e- of financial aid.
.
Armed Forces, the Peace Corps, or portunity or means for the
.. Application that should be cognit_1on 1~ given to the poten!1al Other scholarships_ and _small . Vista and for the period of payment of their education. The
ret~rned to the Dean of_ Students' ~ontri~ut1on of the _fam_1ly, loan funds may be reviewed m the fu~th~r study at an accredited in- grants range from $200 to $1,000
st1tut1on.
on a matching fund basis and are
Office as soon as received and a including parents contribution Suffolk catalogue.
Cont idential Statement that from i~come and assets, the FELLOW.SHIPS
Forgiveness clauses up to 50 renewable as long as the holder
Suffo(k s Boar~ of Trustees has per cent of loan indebtedness at maintains academic standing
should - be sent to the College potential summer and term
eight
graduate the rate of 10 per cent for each
·
Scholarship Service as directed earning power of the student and authorized
outside aid and resources in com- fellowships to be awarded to year of service are applicable to
and as soon as received.
Students not currently receiving parison with the estimated college entering graduate students in those who enter the teaching profinancial assistance from Suffolk expense budgets for commuting or Education and Business Admini- fession in a United States eled ent students which include strati<:>n who disp~ay ou~standing mentary, secondary or higher eduTHE OLD VILNA
University and who wish to apply re~i_
for the 1972-73 academic yea tu1t1on, fees, books, travel, room colleg1ctte academic achievement cational institution.
may do so by completing the and board (non-commuting stu- and have been recommended by Additional loan forgiveness is
SYNAGOGUE
Suffolk University Financial Aid dents) and maintenance at home their department chairmen. Two granted a
rate of 15 per cent a
fellowships in each Graduate year to those who teach in certain
Application and the Confidential (commuting students).
PURIM
Statement prior to May 1.
TRUSTEE SCHOLARSHIPS
School are specifically reserved eligible schools located in areas of
Assistance announcements will Suffolk's Board of Trustees has for Suffolk University graduates. low income.
be made as soon as possible authorized
the
award
of SERVICE SCHOLARSHIPS - ECON OM IC OPPORTUNITY
feb. 28 at 6 p.m.
pending receipt by the Dean of scholarship assistance to in- ASSISTANTSHIPS
GRANTS (Federal Scholarships)
Students'
Office
of
the coming students and enrolled
Department chairmen may Grants are made available by
Hear the Meglia,·enjoy Purim.
Confidential Statement from the undergraduate students who appoint assistants to serve in such the federal government through
Refreshments and songs.
College Scholarship Service, the display academic achievement areas_ as accou_nting, biology, Suffolk
University
to
Financial Aid Application, and the and have financial need. Currently chemistry, physics, psychology, undergraduate students in severe
16 Phillips St, Beacon Hill,
determination of the cumulative enrolled students may be consi- foreign language, and other areas.
Boston.
academic average of student dered for scholarship assistance Earnings of this type of
applicants.
after completion of one year of employment are credited towards
tuition and very with the amount
Students desiring work-study study at Suffolk University.
jobs during the summer may Awards are based upon aca- of service rendered and approved.
secure applications in the Dean of demic performance and need with NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT
Students' Office and file according renew a I granted upon the LOANS
to instructions.
attainment of a minimum aca- Graduate or undergraduate stulNFORMATION
demic average of 2.0, 2.20, and dents, who are full-time or halfSuffolk offers a variety of stu- 2.40 at the end of the freshman, time (eight semester hours per
Come in and give us a bite
dent financial assistance pro- sophomore, and junior year semester), may apply for National
grams oriented towards meeting respectively, and continued Defense Student Loans. The
or we'll both starve
the cost of obtaining higher edu- financial need.
maximum loan is $1,000 per year
up to a $5,000 total for
cation for those students who DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS
have financial need. All financial The board of Trustees and undergraduates and graduates
assistance considerations are friends of Suffolk University have may borrow up to $2,500 per year
made on the basis of academic established
a
number
of with a maximum of $10,000.
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
achievement and financial need. scholarships for qualified disad- While these are maximum legal
All requests for financial vantaged students in need. Those limits, it is rare that awards of this
Australia, Europe, So. America, Africa, etc. All professions
assistance including scholarship, eligible may be enrolled in any of size can be made due to the limitaand occupations $700 to $3000 monthly. Expenses paid,
loans and employment are ini- the colleges of the Universtty in tion of available funds. The
overtime, sightseeing. Free information.
tiated by the applicants' sub- either the Day or the Evening interest rate is 3 per cent and
mission of the Confidential Divisions.
begins with the repayment period
Write:
Statement to the College These scholarships may be nine months after the student has
OVERSEAS RESEARCti BUREAU
Scholarship Service, which is pro- renewed, provided that the terminated study.
Box 15071-~. San Di~go. 92115
cessed for Suffolk University.
recipient remains in satisfactory Deferment of loans up to three.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

JAY'S LUNCH

160 CAMBRIDGE ST.
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